
Every common story begins
with a unique encounter...



Where sophistication and tradition meet
romance



The Andrássy Kúria & Spa is the jewel box of
Tokaj-Hegyalja, special in every season in the
selection of venues. A fairytale romantic
wedding venue in the heart of Tokaj-Hegyalja,
where we can celebrate one of the most
special moments of our lives, when we say "I
do" to the person who will accompany us on
the journey ahead. Whether it's the snow-
covered winter landscape or the lush
greenery of nature, our Mansion is a
wonderful choice for you and your guests at
any time of the year. Our team look at this day
as if it was our own. From the personalised
planning to the end of the celebration, we are
with you to ensure that everything is exactly
as you dreamed about it.

Civil ceremonies can take place in the Salon and its
sumptuous rooms, on the terrace of the Mansion and in the
gallery of the event hall.
For religious ceremonies, guests can choose between the
many churches of Tokaj-Hegyalja and the synagogue of Mád.
The Roman Chatolic and Calvinist churches located just a
few steps from the hotel are a curiosity.
For the wedding lunch or dinner, we recommend the Event
Hall, the Salon or the Bobajka Restaurant, depending on the
number of guests. 
Whether it's a cosy family atmosphere or a celebration for
large groups of friends, our basic decorated venues can
accommodate from 30 to 150 guests.

More spacious than usual, elegantly furnished rooms await
you and your guests, including the majestic Andrassy Suite
and two Premium Suites. For bookings over 10 rooms, the
Premium Suite is complimentary, and for bookings over 15
rooms, the Andrassy Suite is complimentary for the
newlyweds. 

For bookings of a minimum of 45 rooms, we offer exclusive
use of the Andrássy Mansion & Spa, which includes all the
hotel's rooms and spa facilities.



Culinary delights are served by our Michelin Guide recommended restaurant, Bobajka, where our chefs
guarantee a truly memorable gastronomic experience using the finest ingredients. Our menu includes
international favourites as well as modern variations of typical Hungarian dishes, and we are also happy
to cater for individual tastes. Our multi-course meal compositions are available tailored to the couple's
individual needs, which can be individually complemented with delicious desserts made on site. We
welcome you for a rehearsal dinner and dessert tasting after menus have been agreed.

We are also happy to assist you in ordering your wedding cake from an external supplier.

The Mansion's chef will prepare a special menu for guests with diet restrictions.

We will make your big day unforgettable with special drinks, from champagne toasts to the best of Tokaj-
Hegyalja for each course of the dinner.

No outside catering is available, bringing in drinks are limited.



AMUSE BOUCHE
Trout, salmon caviar, fennel, dill

Patrícius - Brut

COLD ENTRRÉE
Duck liver pâté, brioche, quince

Árvay - Late Furmint 2011
 

SOUP
Beef cappuccino

Disznókő - Dry Samorodni 2015
 

WARM ENTRÉE
St.Jakab mussels, pineapple, serrano, quinoa

Kikelet - Honya Lime Leaf 2019

SORBET

MAIN DISH
Veal virgin, Jerusalem artichoke, chard, beetroot

Géza Lenkey - Survivor 2014

DESSERT
Chocolate, hazelnut, apricot

Tokaj Nobilis - 5 puttonyos Aszú 2014

For our guests we always prepare a unique menu, tailored to your needs.

Wedding dinner
sample menu from the Andrássy Kúria & Spa



In the heart of Tokaj-Hegyalja, the setting is sumptuous. All you need
for your dream wedding in terms of decorations can be customised to
suit the different locations of the Mansion.

From sophisticated modern to majestic traditional spaces and
furnishings, every need is catered for at a perfect countryside wedding.

From the poolside to the outdoor terrace, the restaurant and the
function room offer intimate moments for lovers and their guests.



The exclusive use  promises for couples, their
families and their guests a once in a lifetime
experience. Exclusive use of the Andrássy Mansion
is available for a minimum of 45 rooms. This
includes the use of the VinoSense Spa, where you
can relax before the big day, de-stress in the gym
and then the next day, everyone can unwind after a
night of dancing.





www.andrassykuria.hu
+36 47 580 015

hotel@andrassykuria.hu

For detailed information
and a personalised offer

please contact our
colleagues!

http://www.botaniqcastle.com/



